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TEACHING CREATION SCIENCE IN UKRAINE

Bob Helfinstine
TTuesday, June 18, 1996, 7:30 p.m. Totino Fine Arts Center, Rm 115, Northwestern College, Roseville

Bob Helfinstine, board member and past president of TCCSA, will report on his recent Ukrainian trip sponsored by the Greater Europe Mission. Bob taught Bible-Science relationships to pastors and Bible teachers at the Zaparozhye Bible College. Bob spoke through interpreters to his class of 36 first year students ranging in age from about 19 to some in their 40s. On Sunday, May 5, Bob spoke in two Ukrainian Baptist churches. He will tell how Ukrainian churches struggle to expand their ministry with inadequately trained leaders and limited finances. A summary of his experiences will include information on the present economic status of Ukraine. Slides of the sights and souls encountered should make for an interesting and informative time for all. Find out about more opportunities for service on 2-week-long work-team trips to Europe.

Upcoming TCCSA Events

July 16, 1996 Plans are to show a video at this meeting. Stay tuned for further announcements.

August, 1996 There are no TCCSA meetings or Creation Bulletin during the month of August.

September, 1996 Plan now to place TCCSA meetings on your schedule each month.

The Bible tells us that the fear of the Lord is the foundation on which all true knowledge rests. If we start at the wrong place we cannot come out at the right place.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Jerry Roth, president of TCCSA, is planning to move to Tennessee in June. Jerry has been active for 20 years and has served as president longer than any other person. At the May 21 meeting Jerry was presented with a plaque in recognition and appreciation for his years of service. We wish God’s blessings on you as you go, Jerry.

If you are interested in becoming a member of the TCCSA board please let us know. The board meets once a month and is responsible for planning meetings and activities.

TCCSA’s STATEMENT OF BELIEF

We believe in God: The Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, and that all of its assertions are historically and scientifically true in the original autographs; this means that the account of origins in Genesis is a factual presentation of actual historical truths.

We believe that the origin of matter and all basic types of living things, including man, came about through direct creative acts of God during the six-day creation week described in Genesis. Whatever biological changes have occurred since the creation week have accomplished only changes within the created kinds.

We accept the account of the special creation of Adam and Eve as the first man and woman. Their subsequent fall into sin, by disobedience of God’s direct command, is the basis for our belief in the necessity of a Savior for all mankind.

Therefore, we believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and only
Upcoming Metropolitan Creation Science Association Events

The Metropolitan Creation Science Association holds its meetings at Redeemer Lutheran Church, 1301 E. 42nd, Burnsville, starting at 7:00 p.m. Upcoming dates, topics, and speakers include:

**July 8, 1996** David Stoltzmann will be speaking on comets. Pictures of Halley's Comet, and recent views of Hyakutake will be shown. Also the Hale-Bopp comet due in 1997 will be discussed. A hands on display of equipment and helps will be available.

For more information please call the Genesis Institute at 861-5288

---

Adventure Safaris

The family that plays together stays together.

**South Dakota Safari July 7 - 13** A one week trip to key Black Hills and Badlands locations to review nature from a Creationist viewpoint.

**Wyoming Dragon's Grave Fossil Dig July 14 - 17 & 17 - 20** Three nights each includes 8 meals. Bring your own camping gear.

**Star Gazing** Make arrangements to visit Russ’s Farm near Andover, use telescopes to view stars and planets.

**Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it.** Proverbs 22:6

Call John Nuckols at (612)757-8107 or Russ McGlenn at (612)434-5047 for details and reservations on these and other trips.

---

E-Mail for TCCSA newsletter

Dave Johnson djohnson@net-info.com

Fred Koestner fredjk1@aol.com

---

**Important Notice:**

MAILING LIST UPDATE

If you are not a current member of TCCSA and wish to continue receiving the Creation Bulletin you must return the response form on the other side. Without your request the July issue could be your last. Please remember, your prayers and financial support keep this ministry working. Thank You

---

Twin Cities Creation Science Association
6300 Georgia Ave. N.
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED